
#

21

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

5110 192 4.5 1.57 33 1/4 8 1/2 34.5 7.01 4.12 118 N/A

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

DB
DOB (Age)

2-7-90 (28)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Thomas, Ben

TEAM

New York Jets12 -1st- DAL
YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

LSU [LAST]

Prospect (Last, First)

Claiborne, Morris

2017: at OAK 9/17, at MIA 10/22, vs ATL 10/29, at DEN 12/10, at NO 12/17

28
Winning %

45%
Positions Started

INJURIES

Best statistical rookie season (2012): 43TKLS, 8PBU, 1INT. He is trending upward in 
playing in 15 games during 2017 trying to regain the form of his 2012 rookie season. 
Other DBs that came into the NFL with him have been more durable and productive.

7th year veteran CB that has played in 62 games having started in 58 of those games. After his 2012 rookie
season, he has been plagued by injuries leaving him unavailable and inactive for multiple games. Has long
frame equipped with long arms and very good athletic ability that is ideally what you want at CB…Good LOS
skills, which allow him to confidently line up against WRs in Press Man, Off-Man or Zone. In Press Man he does
a good job of getting a well-placed firm off hand jab on WRs, allowing him to control and be in phase at every
stride and disrupts timing and the QBs ability to target the WR. In Man and Off Man scheme his good AA,
quickness, agility, and fluid hips allow him to effectively mirror WRs in compact spaces, change direction and

be able to turn and run with Elite WRs. In a Trail Man technique he has good range and awareness that allow
him to play with his back to the football, locate the ball and make a play. In a Zone scheme he displays a
comfort level and ability to play a “shuffle slide/scootch” technique playing with his butt cocked to the sideline.
This technique allows him to take a post-snap 3-step read to diagnose the play and quickly react with his good
mental processing ability and be in good position to make a play vs quick game and drop back passing game.
He is marginal in key situations in coverage due to the multiple pass interference penalties during those
situations (has a total of 35 career penalties). In run support he is marginal against bigger, stronger and more
physical WR/TEs. He has marginal play strength in shedding and defeating blocks and tackling ball carriers in
space and around the box. Overall, Claiborne is a good CB when healthy that you can win with. Can play good
Man, Off-Man, and Zone coverage that can protect the secondary against the pass and explosive pass plays. 

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

62
Games Started

58
Games Won

Long Injury History; Inconsistent in availability and performance due to injuries;  Takes 
plays off struggles tackling in open field and around the box.    

PROJECTION A good starting CB when healthy that you can win with. Good in Press Man/ Off-Man/Zone 
coverage due to his quick feet, AA, and fluid hips. Does have limitations in the run game 
filling gaps and tackling ball carriers around the box and in space.  

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST
Patient and Quick Feet, Ability to mirror and change direction in compact spaces which 
allow him to have success in Press Coverage/Off-Man/and Zone  

WORST

DC

Any scheme that allows him to play Press Man/Off-Man coverage. Also can play Zone 
coverage using the slide shuffle technique with his butt cocked to the sideline. Plays with 
his back to the ball well and able to locate and track the flight of the ball.

2012 - Surgically repaired wrist; 2013 - Sprained knee, dislocated left shoulder, 
hamstring; 2014 - Knee Tendinitis, AC Joint Separation, Torn Left Petellar Tendon; 2015 - 
Hamstring, Ankle; 2016 - Concussion, Groin, Ribs

2017 - No Injuries

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed


